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Negroponte to
speak at
commencement
DAVID GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

John D. Negroponte, the U.S.
Ambassador to Mexico, will
deliver the commencement
address before more than 500
graduates at 5 p.m. May 13 in
the Fieldhouse.
Outstanding faculty will also
be recognized during the ceremony.
Negroponte, who was named
ambassadorto Mexico early last
year, received the bachelor of
arts degree from Yale University in 1960, the same year he
began his career in Foreign
Service.
Other posts he has held inelude ambassador to Honduras;
deputy assistant to the president
for National Security Affairs,
The White House; assistant
secretary of state; and consul
general in Thessaloniki, Greece.
Faculty to be honored for
outstanding teaching include
Nancy Dowell, curriculum and
instruction; Robert Lonard,
biology; Nancy Moyer, art; and
Ercan Nasif, business.
Honored for outstanding
scholarship and research are

Robert Edwards,biology; John
McBride, curriculum and instruction; Gary Montgomery,
psychology and anthrop~logy;
Wiggins DeMoville - business.
Those recognized for outstanding service are Zewdineh
Assefa, business;JoAnnBurns,
education and counseling; and
Frank Manuella, fine art.
After the ceremony, refreshments will be served in the
courtyard ofthe Fieldhou~e. The
ceremony and the reception are
free.
Through December 1989, the
institution has awarded 25,961
degrees of which 1,989 were
associate's, 20,374 bachelor's
and 3,598 master's.
The number of bachelor's
degrees awarded will increase
by about 310 and the number of
master's by about 40 after the
two campuses' commencement
exercises.
According to David Zuniga,
UT-PA registrar, the university
has enrolled more than 110,000
students since its founding in
1927, including many students
who transferred to otherinstitutions to complete their degrees.

Guerrero/Berlanga
ticket wins election

vice presidency.
Norma Corona, a junior from
Albert Guerrero and Carlos Edinburg, earned the presiden-

DANNY MARTINEZ

Staff Writer

Be:rlanga were elected presi- tial seat of UPB (University
dent and vice president of the ProgramBoard)and CarlFlowStudent Government Associa- ers, a senior from Harlingen,
tion in general elections April was elected vice president.
18 and 19 with 381 votes.
"I feel I know enough about
According to election commis- the position to do the job,"
sioner David Armstrong, 725 Corona said.
votes- 5.9 percent of the elec- · John Hernandez, corrections
torate- were counted.
major, was elected sophomore
Guerrero is a junior finance senator while Rosabel Pena
major and Berlanga is a senior and Rene Saenz are junior senabusiness major. ·
tors.
Both said they feel qualified
David Arm strong was elected
to lead.
to the publications committee.
"I feel I have the motivation
Approximately 50 write-ins
and ability to unify and organ- for freshman senators were cast
ize SGA," Guerrero said.
during elections while about 30
Berlanga brings the experi- were received for sophomore
ence of working with the past senators. .
. .
two SGA administrations to the
At press time, will!ngness to
se~e _and the qPA ~ of the
wnte-ms were still beu:ig ex~ined, according to Elvie Davis,
assistant dean of students.

Hang in there--R.O.T.C. cadets assist Cadet Carmen Garza as she prepares to dismount a rope bridge during a
R.O.T.C. lab.
.
(Photo by Isidro Delgado)

T:aco sale a1· ds science
•
students

ANDY ESQUIVEL
Staff Writer

Five science studentsreceived
a parting gift from the combined efforts of their fellow
students in the Pre-Med/BioMed and Tri Beta clubs and the
biology teaching staff.
To fund the monetary gifts,
the clubs recently held a fajita
taco plate sale with the proceeds going to the five students.
Three Tri Beta Club members
are being honored.
Rolando G. Diaz, a psychology major and a special student
at UT-PA continuing research,
has been accepted at the Uni-

versity of Texas Health Science
Center at Houston where he will
continue study for an MD/PhD.
Graduate student Cecilia A.
Lira, a biology major, also has
been accepted at Houston where
she is seeking a doctorate in
microbiology.

underwrote the cost of the fajita
sal~. They are: Dr. S.L. Sides,
chair; Dr. Norman L. Savage;
Dr. Mohammed Y.H. Farooqui·
Dr. Terry C. Allison; Dr. Scott
Gunn; Dr. Rohen I. Lonard; Dr.
Frank W. Judd; Dr. BradHenry;
Dr. Robert J. Edwards; and
Several biology professors Antonio M. de la Pena.
Jesus H. de Leon, a special . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
student and a biology major, will
pursue a doctorate in pharmacol.. FINAL EXAMINATION .SCHEDULE ••
ogy at the University of MichiThese examination s·chedules apply to the Edinburg campus only
gan.
SPRING SEMESTER 1989-1990
Two Pre-Med/Bio-Med Club
members are being honored.
Day Classes
Sandra Nieto, a pre-med biology
maj'!r .special student, will study
Thursday, May 3
All TT English 1301 classes
7:45 a.m. • 9:30 a.m .
medicme at the UT Health Sci11 :30 a.m.
9 :45 a.m.
5:00 p.m, • 6:45 p.m.

SHS gives tips to
combat stress

Term papers ... final exams .
.. special projects... all piling
up at once! It's plop, plop, fizz,
fizz time again, as the end of the
semester nears, bringing a
double dose of stress.
Health Services has a few tips
on handling stress.
Stress is an interaction between a life situation requiring
readjustment and the person's
ability to cope.
People who feel in control of
their lives usually can deal well
with stress. But those who are
unable to gain control, to exert
some effect on their environment, often feel helpless, which
leads to anxiety and increases

.~f! .

cells and antibodies, consequently imparing the body's
ability to fight disease.
Physiological symptoms that
may be related to stress include:
muscle tension or spasms,
hypertension, ulcers/upset stomach, inability to sleep, chest pain/
pounding heart, increased cholesterol, frequent headaches/
body aches, rashes, dizziness,
excessive tiredness, and difficulty breathing.
Several things can help alleviate symtoms of stress.

Begin exercising and eating
sensibly. These things are observable, measureable and give
you a sense of control. You can
count the miles you walk or the
Y... . · •:. .:· .. . .. ·, :.'· , .. , cal problems that bring people pounds you lose.
Do something good and noncompetitive for yourself each
day. A study of joggers re-

Pili{iltll :~f~E1?i%!~:~fl2

ence Center in San Antonio.
Jose R. Hinojosa Jr., a senior
and president of the Pre-Med/
Bio-Med Club, has been accepted at the University of
Nebraska where he will continue his pursuit of an MD.

vealed that people who pamper
themselves a little are better aable
to respond to the needs of others.

Live wisely. A healthful lifestyle can help reduce stress.
How do you maintain a healthful lifestyle"
Eat properly. That means eating more fish, chicken, fresh
fruits, vegetables and whole
grains. Also watch closely the
intake of salt, sugar, fat (including oils, dairy products and red
meats).

All MWF English 1301 classes
All evening English 1301 classes

Friday, May 4

8:30 a.m. . 10:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:45 p.m.

Math 1300 classes
Math 1334 classes
All Math 1340 classes
Monday, May 7

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
p.m.
2:30 p.m .
p.m.
4:30 p.m .

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

a.m. - 9:30
a.m . - 11 :30
p.m.
2:30
p.m.
4:30

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
a.m ., • 11:30 a.m .
p.m.
2:30 p.m .
p.m .
4:30 p.m.

MWF-1
MWF-5
TT·2
TT•5

classes
classes
classes
classes

( 7:45
(11:45
( 9:10
( 2:35

• 8:35)
- 12:35)
• 10:25)
• 3:50)

Tuesday, May 8

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

TT-1
MWF·2
MW•6
TT-6

classes
classes
classes
classes

( 7:45. ( 8:45 •
(12:45 •
( 4:00

9:00)
9:35)
2:00)
5:15)

Wednesday, May 9

TT-3
MW-7
MWF·4
MW-8

classes
classes
classes
classes

(10:35 • 11 :50)
( 2:10 • 3:25)
11 :35)
(10:45
( 3:35 - 4:50)

Thursday, May 10

7:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
12:45 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

MWF·3 classes
MW·9 classes
TT-4
classes

( 9:45 • 10:35)
( 5:00 • 6:15)
( 1:10 • 2:25)

Saturday classes: Examinations will be given at regular class time on May 5.

Drink alcohol, if you drink,
only in moderate amounts and do
not smoke.
Exercise regularly. As little as
15 to 30 minutes of vigorous
exercise three times a week will
eliminate excess weight, tone
See Stress p. 3

Evening classes: Final examinations will be given at regular class time beginn-

ing on Thursday; May 3, 1990. and ending on Wednesday, May 9, 1990. (Periods
11·14 considered evening classes).

Spe~ific English 1301 Day Schedule to be announced by instructor
NOTE: Examinations should be given only at the time designated. If an 'examina•
tion needs to be shifted from the scheduled time, prior approval by the appropriate
school dean is required. Examinations for double period classes should be given
at the time scheduled for the first hour the class meets.
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Life happens
when you
least expect it
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ongratulations to all graduates. You have struggled
through four or more hard years at Pan American.
Soon, you will be inspired then bored by the many
speeches made at graduation. Your inspiration will
return as you walk the stage and receive your diploma. You will
feel as though the entire universe has nodded its approval.
The next day you will begin to carry out all the plans you have
made. Some of you will begin jobs, graduate school or even
marry. As you seek to fulfill expectations, remember sometimes
"life happens to ·y ou when you are making other plans."
This statement is perhaps the best advice to be given. After all,
not everything will happen as you have planned. There will be a
time when you find your grip on the future is not as tight as you
wish. Circumstances may prevent you from achieving your
dreams. You made not find that fantastic job you thought you
would get, or find that you are not interested in the profession for
which your degree prepared you.
In any case, life has simply "happened to you."
When life "happens" our first response is often depression. We
feel as though all our hopes are crushed and life will henceforth be
meaningless. This response is normal. We humans are purpose
oriented animals. We live by what we conceive in our mind.
Depression naturally follows loss of purpose, i.e. plans.
If life does "happen to you" and your dreams are momentarily
crushed, itis only "momentary;" and may, in fact, serve to launch
you into a life that makes your dreams pale in comparison.
Life is full of unexpected challenges, but do not be discouraged.
Most challenges are simply temporary setbacks. They are often
the stuff that keeps the wonder in life.
If your plans fall into place, however, do not be so rigid that you
miss what might be a wonderful experience.
Accept that "life happens to you when you are making other
plans" and you might even encourage such changes. Ultimately,
your post-college life will be richer.

l
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Editor bids fare well
A
ZERO HOUR

G..:

s I lay in bed early Monday morning,
life. lhavetakenmylumps,anxiously
the red glow of flames and shouting
awaiting the preparation of the ne~t
voiceswakenedme.
editor.
;;
The neighbor's car was on fire.
That time has come- time to dia:,
After calling the fire department, I watched as
mount and wipe the ink from my
themanhosedthecardowninavaliantattempt
JOE ZAMBRANO
chaps.
m
to put out the fire.
EDITOR
Zero Hour, a time when a vital def
My small but new car, parked next to his, was
cision or decisive change must
sandwiched between him and another car. Al- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - made, I named this column to show a
side of life that we normally do not
though the rest of my family ducked inside expecting an eminent explosion, I knew what I had to do. I was not see because we spend too much time experiencing life only
going to let my car -and the hard work it took me to get it- go through books.
·,!i
up in smoke. Running to the car, I see-sawed it out of the drive, The responsibility of the editorship is a burden not easil9
working between the man and car behind me.
unloaded.
Risk my life for a car? Stupid? Perhaps, but I decided what was However, I am grateful for taking part in the history of The
needed and I followed through.
University of Texas -Pan American during the most eventful
My tenure as editor has been similar. When I accepted the year of this century which will be eternally etched in time as w.e
editorship of The Pan American after the fall editor resigned know it
'::
unexpectedly, I vowed not to abandon the task until my term
ot
ended and another qualified staff member was prepared to take To Joyce Prock, student publications adviser, I tip my hatto you
over.
and your esteemed effort in teaching me all I know of desktop
Wrapping the Appletalk cords around my fists, I mounted the publishing and giving not just 100 but 150 percent of your time:.
LaserWriter and held on tight. i knew the ride would be tough. I To The _Pan American staff, I say good work and thanks for
. am a chemistry major who took the editorship when no one else sticking to your guns.
;
had the courage to manage a totally new staff. I was not going to With as much flak as I took, you can credit Eunice Garza
let The Pan American go up in the smoke of apathy, even though making sure I stuck to my vow never to quit.
:
I was new.
As for James Van Tolar, the new editor, I can only say that ii
I do not regret the experience because it broadened my view of will be a long, difficult ride. Good luck!

he

for

~. r Columnist answers critics
COillGE PRESS SERI/ICE

LE

TT ER S PO L IC Y:

"The Pan American" welcomes input from all readers. Letters to
the editor should be 250 words or less. They may be edited for
libelous statements, newspaper style, correct spelling and grammatical errors. Letters with the use of vulgar expressions will not
run. All letters must be signed and include the writer's telephone
number, and where applicable, major and classification or job
title. Letters must be typed and double-spaced. Names may be
withheld upon request. Letters must be submitted at the Student
Publications Office, Emilia Hall 100, by noon the Friday prior to
publication. The editors reserve the rightto not print any letter. If
interested in writing a guest column, contact the editor.

THE PAN AMERICAN
38th year • The University of Texas-Pan American • Edinburg, Tx.
Joe Zambrano, Editor
Alex Rodriguez, Copy Editor

James Van Tolar, Managing Editor
Rob Neagle, Sports Editor
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Ad Designer: Anna Aranguren
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The Pan American is a publication of The University of Texas-Pan American
Student Publications. It is published every TI,ursday except during vacations
and holidays under the Department of Student Affairs, Judy Vinson, dean of
students; and Joyce Prock, adviser.Views presented here are those of the
writers and not necessarily reflect those of the university administration.
Subscription rate by mail is $4 a year or $2 a semester.

Student Publications, Emilia Hall 100
Office 381-2S41
Newsroom: 381-2S5S, 381-2542
Advertising: 381-2S41
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bile flipping the channew staff while modernizing th~
nels of the one-eyed
computer system of publication~.
monstertheotherday,I
Although the management of the
caught a few minutes of
paper improved, he was accused of
Sesame Street's entertaining mupbeing unable to write two flawless
pet presentations. But between
sentences in a row.
;
Super Grover and a parodistic verDANNY MARTINEZ
As an observer, I feel accusations
sion of the Beatles song "Let it be"
STAFF WRITER
such as that, whether true or untrue,
(which became "Letter 'B "') they
undermined the spring editor's dis~
showed a very disturbing segment.
ciplined desire to lead, organize
For 60 seconds, I saw carnivores
and befriend staff members to pre>;ripping apart the flesh of their prey and bovines collectively duce an effective college paper. From this standpoint, it is unfordevouring feed to a trite, energetic little tune with lyrics to the tunately that the paper's quality, which began to show marked
effect of, "Everyone must eat! Let's kill to eat and be happily improvements, remained widely criticized.
:
healthy together! This is fun! One more time, everyone!"
Within the paper staff as a group itself, factions evolved non~
I was appalled.
complimentary to another. In addition, a lack of respect for each
However, this seemingly insignificant anecdotal rambling of other's talents and personalities tended to obscure the job at hand:.
mine is done in the spirit that the staff of The Pan American
~orC?ver! most reader.feedback didn't help The Pan Ameri~
(including myself) and its antagonists have incessantly rambled can s situatton. The paper was usually disgraced more by the
during these past two semesters.
distasteful feedback than by any misspelled word within it$
Actually, its rather saddening to be associated with the staffs of context.
:
The Pan American to which history may give credit for some of Fortunately, however, editor-elect James Van Tolar envisions
the most unintelligent issues of the college newspaper. The ~ newspaper that will exemplify acute and creative professional:
reasons for the publication's demise, however, have never really ism.
:
As for this column ~d its counterpart, "Witness The Spit,"
been defined mainly because they are not obvious enough to be.
ButlthinkmuchofthecauseforThePanAmerican'sregression hope they were considered good points of this university's
lies in the trend of electing editors who were influenced to run by weekly periodical.
:
The name of this column was inspired by Rush's "Tom Sawi
extenuating circumstances. Although this trend was practically
unavoidable, it brought with it an overwhelming sense of apathy yer." As ''The Witness," I wrote about things I saw. "Witness Th~
and uncertainty to staffs saturated with beginning personnel.
S~it" in:vited the reader to be e~posed to the core or dregs, if you
The fall editor acquired the position simply because she was the will, of ideas and procedures stnpped of characteristics that Alej
only one willing enough to take the job. It soon became a constant Rodriguez and I felt didn't belong.
struggle just to prepare the paper for printing. Taking time out to
C<;m~ary to some beliefs, we rarely used a thesaurus.
:
think of improvements or listen to suggestions was disruptive to
It 1s ttme, however, to say good-bye to this column and possibl9.
the editor's goal which was just to complete her term.
a few devoted readers.
:
As editor of my high school newspaper, I ended my fareweli
The spring editor filled the position after The Pan American was
left without a leader. With hopes of training an individual who column by explaining my plan to "just walk away."
:
:
showed greater potential as editor, the spring editor assembled a
This time, though, I'll fly.

THE WITNESS

-------------------....1
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AEADER's

VotcE
crime report

aware of the problems encountered and the resistance the
may have to face.
Thank you for your time,
Olivia Chaparro-Loya

Student tells of
financial ordeal

Mark May mauls
'' Romeo· and Juliet "
maulers

To the Editor:
~ I have recently experienced what it's like to be pressured in
~every direction by UT Pan Am's voracious appetite for money. I
;am an out-of-state student currently residing in the dorms. I do not
' believe I could have been a more enthusiastic supporter of both the
Open letter to David Gonzalez and Tony Mercado:
:,residence halls and UT Pan Am itself. As most students here, I am
I'd
like to express my extreme displeasure with your review of
· being supported by my parents and they pay for my education in
the
University
Theatre's presentation of "Romeo and Juliet" last
::full. A dorm payment was due at the beginning of April and apweek.
·;parently the check was lost in the mail between California and UTYour verdict was "thumbs down" which is fine. You 're entitled
PA.
.
to
your opinion.
.: Because $240 has not been received by payments and collecIt
just s~ems that you both couldn't find anything substantially
:tions I have been withdrawn from the university, a hold has been
wrong
with the show (or you would have written about it) and
·:placed on my transcripts, I am not allowed to register for summer
thus,
you
resorted to nitpicking wherever an opportunity arose.
:or fall classes, I am not allowed to attend classes, I will be asked
Chavez
Ransom
(Romeo) is mildly criticized because he "shouts
·:to_vacate my dorm room and I am no longer allowed to eat at the
som~
of
his
lines."
My goodness this isn't television. There are
:c~feteria. Has UT-PA 's exigency for the almighty dollar finally
n?
microphones.
Ho"".
are the_people in the back row going to hear
·: d9'er-shadowed it's mission to teach?
him.
Besides,
Romeo
1s
emotional and angry on many occasions.
: '-As a dorm resident, I feel the pressure much more than the other
W~uld
you
expect
someone
to whisper his speech while caught
;students. Cutting off our food and evicting us from the residence
up
m
a
torrential
rage?
:halls makes everyone react. Numerous calls have been made to
What was written about Juliet (Lydia Lopez) was completely
:aft.d from my parents and their bank, but the bottom line is that I
uncalled
for. To say "Lopez plays a Juliet that at times seems to
· must wait for a new check to be issued, mailed and received from
~
either
m~n~lly disturbed or high on drugs" is borderline
jCalifornia. The housing office has tried to be very helpful, but not libelous. Juhet
~s temperamental, irrational and giddy; in short,
~even a letter from the Dean on Housing could help me with this
a.
~
3-y~ar-old
grrl.
In. ad?ition, you wasted three paragraphs
;problem. One person has stood steadfast against any attempt
ndicuhng
how
unconvmcmgly
she stared into space while the
,made by my family and the housing office. Melba Saenz, the
foc;us
was
elsewhere.
That's
pretty heartless to trash her
scene's
·payments and collections manager will not even consider the
on
a
15
second
span.
whole
performance
based
situation. Her only comment has been, "You must make a full
~at
I'm
asking
is
to
please
be
considerate
before you publicly
payment. Your parents are not responsible for the terms of the
gnll
someone
who
has
made
the
sincerest
effort
to entertain and
contract, you are."
It
takes
tremendous
courage
to go onstage
enlighten
others.
She treats the students with a condescending manner and will
before
several
hundred
strangers,
shed
ones
inhibitions
and
not even discuss financial arrangements in private. We are forced
render
oneself
emotionally
naked.
'
to shout through plexiglass cashier windows as she stands back
shaking her head, while the rest of the students in the office look Furthermore,itseems the two of you are lost in the woods when
it comes to writing reviews. The article is excruciatingly wordy.
on and make comments under their breath.
,·.Is this the way the UT system wants out-of-state students to be Y?1;1r story contai~s ~o ~lot summary; there is no attempt to
the show s hghtmg effects, the set or the director's
treated? To whom do we go? I have visited every office on cam- cntique
artistic choices. Twice Cindy Ransom is lauded for her effective
pus and have found no one more powerful than payments and col- portrayal of the nurse (and rightly so) but neither of you explains
lections, and, of course, the sentinel, Melba Saenz.
why she is so good. Readers want to know.
1 It is amazing to me that entire offices are brought to their knees
·
1
Th p A
when it comes to money. What should we do? Where do we go . . e an me_ncan wou d do ~ustice to itself and its readers by
when we are forced to wait for funds from home? May parents are hmng people ~Ith a~least a modicum of good writing sense. Until
such time, wnters like Gonzalez and Mercado will continue to
honest, hard-working people who want to give me a good educa- shoot
the paper's reputation in. the foot.
·
tion.
Mark May
· I have been awarded an academic scholarship for next year. This
scholarship is based on my current academic performance and
may be in jeopardy over $240.
Editors note:
~· ,All I can do now is sit, wait and pray that the U.S. Mail gets I am sure Mercado and Gonzalez worked just as hard, pistolero,
through. As of the date of this letter, no solution has been found but life does not reward the hardest workers instead the successful
for this problem. I am writing this letter to make other students or ditch diggers would make higher wages.

Student fined $100 for
disorderly conduct
April 23 -A female student, arrested for disorderly conduct and
taken before a justice of the peace, was fined $100.
_Criminal mischief damaged the door to Room I 09 of the
Scien~e Building between 8 p.m. and 11: 15 p.m..
April 24 - A student left his checkbook in a restroom of the
Student Services Building. When he realized his mistake he
re!llf!1ed only to find the checkbook and the $16 in it ~ere
missmg.
. A student reported his 1979 green and white Ford pick-up,
hcense number 1837GX, stolen from lot G. Estimated value of the
truck was $2,500.
April 25-Staffmemberreported three male students who were
trespassing in the female dorms. All three students were referred
to the dean of students.
A female student reported that a male student had been harass~
~ng ~er since the beginning of the semester. He was referred to the
Just1~e of the peace a~d a hearing was set for April 30 at 1:30 p.m.
The Ju~ge warned hu~ not to harass the woman any more or a
complamt would be issued and he could receive a bond of
$20,000.
April 27 - A student reported that unknown people went into his
dorm room and stole two Levi's jeans valued at $50.
An Escort radar detector was stolen from a student's vehicle.
An of~cer on r~mtine patrol in lot D spotted a Ford truck on fire.
The Edmburg Frre Department was called in and the fire was
extinguished. The owner towed the truck away.
A student reported that his '83 Pontiac passenger side window
was b~oken; yet nothing was reported missing.
Apnl 28 - A student reported that someone stole the grill from
the front of her car. The value of the grill is still unknown.

~:-:------==-------::-----==----------.....J

Stress Cont. from p. 1---- -

muscles, and help you sleep sor. ·
better. It also serves as an outlet Get enough sleep and rest.
for mental stress.
Lack of sleep can lessen your
ability to deal with stress.
Learn to accept what you
cannot change. If you find your Balance work and recreation.
source of stress is other people, Schedule time to let your mind
try giving in sometimes, rather and body relax. Instead of withdrawing, get out and get inthan fight a losing battle.
volved.
Avoid self-medication.
Talk out your worries. It helps
chemicals, including alcohol, to share worries with someone.
just mask stress symptoms; they They might help you see a soludo nothing to eliminate the stres- tion to your problem.
;..

I'

: f<ACElV lHEFIN/SH
WITH ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

;'

{10 to choose from)
Sale Price
$7890.00

,·

Stock# EC9074

Factory Rebate - 1000.00

\

$6890.00 + TT&L

$6890.0Q +

$10990.00

TT&L

Sala price $7890, 60 payments al $169.50 w/$500 down, 16.35% APR. (Rebate
aaalgned to dealer with apptoved credit)

+TT&L

Sale prtceS10990. + TT & L, 60 payments of $258,77W/$500 down+ TT & L,
16.35%.APR. (Wkh approved credit)

Rebates apply to certain models

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In Europe ...The Tour De France!
As you race to the finish of the school year
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINIS fl"
Sweeps!akes, where you could win one of these
great prizes:
GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
An all-expense-:J)aid trip for two to Paris for the
1990 Tour de France.
FIRSTPRIZE-50WINNERS
A Raleigh Assault" or Finesse" All-Terrain Bike.
SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.
THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS
A sports water bottle.
. To ent~r,just race over to the campus contact
hsted at right and ask to take a free test drive on
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test of your college career!

lltL - • • !
*

*
*

Buy APC,

Get A Bike FREE!
Buy any of our
qualifying
desktop systems• at
a great student price,
and get a Raleigh
All-Terrain Bike
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

*

vS 61 I =I mmxu i &hi-ill

Huge selection of used cars
First time buyers program
College graduate program
Prefered customer program

If you need a car, we have a credit plan for you!

Now at:

Technology Resources

Clifford Moon
381-3300

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNO'IAR'S AGAIN'"

ZINITNr"!I
data systems l=d
Form No. 1246A

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8, 1990!
Graphics simulate Microsoft• Wmdows. a product of Microsoft Corporation.
'Qualifying systems include 2-286 LP Model 20. 2·286 LP/U Model 20. 2-286
LP/12 Model 40 when purchased with any Zenith Data Systems VGA Monitor.
t 1990, Zenith Data Systems

DEALER GROUP
Contact:

383-4915

Gilbert Longoria
Damian Orozco

Morris Garza
Frank Vasquez

969-2828

Betty Garcia
Manager

423-7328
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$100.500
awarded
'

86 Valley students receive scholarships .
Scholarships
totaling
$100,500 have been awarded to
86 Valley students for the 199091 school year.
All of the money will come
from endowments created by
gifts and grants to UT-Pan
American. About half of the
total will come from private gifts
received during the university's
first-ever capital campaign.
Recipients and the scholarships
they were awarded include:
> The James Cullen Looney

Scholarship, $1,000 each:
Christina Cano, PSJA senior;
Marisa Cervantez, Aissa Diaz,
Cynthia Garcia, and Jose Leal,
Edinburg High School (HS)
seniors.
>The Ford Motor Co./Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission Scholarship, $500
each: Carol Cantu, sophomore
English major from Hargill;
Zaida Cantu, Good Shepherd
Christian HS senior, McAllen;
Julie DeBriscoe, graduate student; Lisa Lopez, Progreso HS
senior; Stephanie Ost, Good
Shepherd HS senior, McAllen;

Esperanza Rojas, PSJA senior.
Also San Juanita Soto, sophomore education major from
Mercedes; Melody Tucker,
sophomore education major
from Pharr.
> The Selden Leavell Scholarship, $500 each: Mirna Alba,
McAllen HS senior; Victor
Alvarez, junior social work
major from Mission; Alicia
Cavazos, business major from
Elsa; SilviaEscobedo,computer
information systems major from
McAllen; Gloria Garcia, Donna
HS senior.
Also Monica Garza, junior
music major from Edinburg;
Stella Garza, McAllen HS
graduate; Cynthia Madrigal,
PSJA senior; Ricardo Perez,
Chicago City-Wide College
transfer; Patricia Resendez,
freshman history major from
Harlingen; Charles Roberts,
freshman communications major from Edinburg; Martha
Sesin, senior biology major from
McAllen.
Also Maria Tijerina, Edinburg
HS senior; Andrea Trager,

Doctor to discuss depression
Dr. George Roper of Charter Palms Hospital will discuss
"Depression: Major Symptoms, Early Detection, and a Biological and congitive approach to Treatment," today from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. in LA Room 101. Students, faculty and public are invited to
attend.
For more information contact Jane Ballew at 381-2511.
Sponsored by Student Health Services.

McAllen Memorial HS senior,
John Wallace, Mercedes HS ·
senior; Isela Valadez, freshman
education major from Zapata;
Veronica Zavala, sophomore
business major from Weslaco.
> The General Motors Scholarship, $1,500 each: L. Daniel
Ake, senior chemistry and biology major from McAllen; L.
David Ake, South Texas High
School for Health Professions
senior, Mercedes; Manual Atilano, Edinburg HS senior; Maria Caballero, senior accounting major from Weslaco; Olivia
Chapparo-Loya, freshman social work major.
Also Maribel Davis, senior
music major from Weslaco;
Joel Garza, junior mathematics
major from Edinburg; Petra
Garza, freshman nursing major
from Weslaco; Sabrina Garza,
Edcouch-Elsa HS senior; Flor
Martinez, sophomore business
major from La Blanca; Juan
Martinez, sophomore education
major from Edinburg.
Also Robert Morales, Valley
Baptist Academy senior; Florencia Mufioz, La Joya HS senior;
Salvador Padilla, freshman
computer science major from
Weslaco; Elva Perez, junior
education major from Roma;
Kim Rhodes, freshman biology
major from San Benito; Sandra
Rodriguez, senior English and
communications major from
McAllen.

Look no further ..
have a great deal for you !.

r

uatio

ly

nouncemen

25¢ Each

(Sold in Packages of 1O)

Also Gina Ruiz, freshman
business major from Edinburg;
Michael Saenz, freshman accounting major from San Isidro;
Susie Stephens, senior psychology major from Edinburg; Judith Terrill,junior history major
from Pharr.
> The Jessie H. Jones Scholarship for Men and the Mary
Jones Scholarship for Women
(donated by the Houston Endowment Inc.), $1,500 each:
Lillian Adame, sophomore biology major from McAllen;
Irma Calderon, junior mathematics major from McAllen;
Ismael Cantu, PSJA senior.
Also Justin Cappadona, Edinburg HS senior; Sophia Carnes, sophomore dietetics majm
from Mission; Dolores Carrillo,
La Joya HS senior; Lyle Case,
sophomore sociology majm
from Edinburg; Janice Casiato,
sophomore English major from
Weslaco.

Also Susan Garcia, Edinburg

Also Elsa Lorenzo, Edinburg:

freshman business major from
Mercedes; Javier Guerra,
McAllen Memorial HS senior;
Efrain Gutierrez, freshman political science major from Rio
Grande City; Sandra Gutierrez,
senior education major from San
Juan; Antonio Huerta, freshman
nursing major from Harlingen.

sophomore education major:
from McAllen; Karla Martinez,:
Good Shepherd Christian HS:
senior; Latchemay McClellan,:
sophomore mathematics major:
from McAllen; Veronica Mon-:
telongo, Weslaco HS senior;;
Dain Van Lueven, Ray-:
mondville HS senior.
:
Although the deadline to ap.;;.:
ply for most scholarships at UT·=
PA is March 1, some depart-:
mental scholarships may still b(;~
available after that date.
·:
For information, call Nikkie:
Saldivar, scholarship coordina~:
tor in the Financial Aid Office·
at 381-2506.
·

HS senior; Laura Gonzalez, HS senior; Laura Maclaird,:

Also Debra Key, freshman
accounting major from McAllen; Judy Kochert, sophomore
education major from Raymondville; Kristina Kolm, Edinburg HS senior; Joe Kowalski, junior biology major from
McAllen.

CLASSIFIED
I TYPE RESUMES, research
papers, book reports, etc. At home.
English and Spanish. Call Nancy
631-0890 after 5 p.m.

Also Betty Curry from Donna,
McLennan Community College
transfer; Graciela de Anda,
sophomore political science
major from Edinburg; Arcenia
Diaz, McAllen Memorial senior; Michael Eiffert, sophomore
accounting major from Edinburg; Stephanie.Eiffert, sophomore education major from
Edinburg.

TYPING/PAPER PREPARATION instruction. Retired English Teacher. NearCampus. Glenn
383-2066.
TYPING SERVICE. Research
papers, reports, etc. Grammar correction; proofreading and editing.
Over 10 years experience. Call
585-2838.
NEED HELP WITH RESEARCH PAPERS? Essays?
English lit? Qualified tutor-B.S.,
M.A. 630-3492.
RESUME WRITING, RESEAR PAPER, essays, help with
mechanics, grammar , composition. Call after 6 p.m. 380-1563.
Rush jobs.

Also Marla Estevis, Edinburg
HS senior; Agustin Faria,junior
history major from Weslaco;
Norma Fernandez, La Joya HS
senior; Nancy Fitzgerald, sophomore communications major
from Donna; Ruth Flores, freshman education major from Elsa;
Gilda Garcia, sophomore education major from McAllen.

ATTENTION-EARN
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH

4490.

A TTENTI ON-EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Details. 1-602-838-8885Ext. W4490.
ATTENTION-POST AL
JOBS! Start $11.41/hour! For
application info, call 1-602-8388885,Ext. M4490. 7a.m.-10p.m.,
7 days.
AIRLINES NOW IIlRING!
Flight attendants, many other positions! $17 ,500-$58,240. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. X4490.
ATTENTION-EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Details.
1-602-838-8885 Ext.
BK4490.
SUMMERPART-TIMEJOB.
Take 2 children ages 5 and 12 to
different activities from 12 noon to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday in
McAllen. $100 per week, must
have own car. Call 686-3517 after
6 p.m. for interview.

JOIN OR YOU'LL WALK
THE PLANK MATEY!
...
....•
<

The University Program Board
· is accepting applications for
Chair and Co-Chair of the following Committees:

80-0345
1516 W. University, Edinburg

,

I

I

• Band Booking

• Fihns

• Ideas & Issues

• Special Events

_,,

..

_________________ ..
• Diversions

Criminal Justice and
Police Administration
Students

• Publicity

Applications are available at University Center, Room 205.
Deadline for submitting application is May 16, 1990. Call
381-2260 if you have any questions.

"Special Summer Course"
for Summer Students
Dates: June 11 thru August 4, 1990 Hours: 400
Tuition: $275. Registration: "Required" and
must pass Pre-Entrance Examination.
Call 399-3351 for entrance testing information.

.'

........
'•

.....

...

No Credit No Problem!

y~

* O Down To Qualified College Graduates!

LRGV Development
Council Regional Police
Academy
Basic Peace Officer
Certifiaction Course

..,11,.:'

College Graduates!
Buy With No Money Down!
U-T Pan American graduates
your college degree has just
opened another door ...
Right now, Frank Smith Toyota
can put you behind the wheel of
a 1990 or 1991 Toyota car or
truck with no money down and
no payments for 90 days. Get
where you're going in style.
This special finance program
will enable you to purchase
NOW - even with no down
payment. Stop in or call one of
our sales representatives for
details. Drive away today in the
vehicle of your choice!

lo~u~

'/2I<..:

No payment
for 90 days!

'/:I J

_. __Lffe;J

Nobody Sells 'em For Less

';'tad Smit'-

•
686-3767
TOYOTA

* Selected Moools Wrth Awoved Credit

j/
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ACROSS

1 Yale student
4 Symbol for
dysprosium
6 Cooked in hot
fat
11 Sandy waste
13 Christian
festival
15 Sign on door
16 Become
aware of
18 Path
19 Chinese pagoda
21 Dry
22 Printer's
measure
23 Mate
26 Be ill
29 Detest
31 Develop
33 Japanese
drama
34 Hebrew month
35 Legal matters
38 Bishopric

39 Symbol for
tantalum
40 Negative prefix

41 Horse food
43 Footless
45 Permit
47 Deals secretly
50 Railroad: abbr.
52 Encounter
53 Writing fluid
56 A continent
58 Substance
60 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
61 Wire nail
63 Place where
bees are kept
65 Communion
table
66 French article
67 Aeriform fluid

5 Begin
6 Car parts
7 Sun god
8 Small island
9 Babylonian hero

DOWN
1 Redact
2 River in Siberia
3 Isle: abbr.
4 Melancholy

Philosophy essay winners-Jaime A. Longoria, 3rd ; Kaileen E. Reynolds, 2nd;
· Angela Hauser, 1st and Bill Carter, president of the philosophy club.
(Photo by Nereo Ramos)
~

Essay contest winners announced
The winners of the First
Annual Philosophy Club Essay Contest were awarded cash
prizes on Tuesday, April 23,
during the Philosophy Club's
last meeting for the Spring
Semester.
The awards were presented
by the Philosophy Club presi-

dent, Bill Carter. First place
winner, Angela Hausner, received $150 for her essay on
the morality of genetic engineering.
Second place winner, Kaileen
E. Reynolds, received $75 for
her essay on the morality of
social and sexual relationships
between therapists and clients.
Third place winner, Jaime R.
Longoria, received $50 for his

essay on the ideals of peace and
harmony and mankind's quest
for hegemony.
The judges for the contest
were Drs. David K. Carter,
Robert L. Frodeman and Raymond P. Welch from the History and Philosophy Department.

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLET■WIDI

i

May Special

Hairmasters
15% Discount for PAU
Students and Faculty

...
HWHITE FLOUR

HPATOS
··-------TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EMI

Marty

Annabele

383-9133

2002 W. University

Beef Guisado
Spanish Rice
Ranchero Beans
Salad
2 Tortillas

$2 .89

••

Walk-Ins Welcome

Yvonne
Diane

Big Mexican Plate
•......•.•.....•.••..
.••.••........
..

17 Article of
jewelry
20 Likely
24 Danish island
25 Fish eggs
27 Toward and
within
28 Burden
29 Greet
30 Competent
32 Have on one's
person
36 Corrode
37 Speech
impediment
42 Pintail duck
44 Greek letter
46 Test
48 Part of flower
49 Public
storehouse
51 Transported
with delight
54 Eleanor's
nickname
55 Lock openers
56 Equally
57 Music: as
written
59 Roman 51
62 Note of scale
64 Symbol for
silver

COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

GREASE
RELIEF.

Ee ,A,o

10 Lair

12 Spanish article
14 Concerning

Good-bye greasy kid stuff. Get a real meal at
Subway. Get a big, meaty 6" or footlong Subway
sub made fresh, one at a time with the free fixin's
you choose. Who needs greasy burgers? Try a
fresh Subway sub.

INCIAUDNI IN NANINIADI FLOUR TORTILLAS

. . . I'S on HOMIMADI ■ICIPIS ALL FOOD
MADI PIIIH DAil f ON PIIUIISIS

NOW OPEN DAILY AT J:00 A.M.•SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

102 S. 2nd Street
Edinburg, Texas 78539
(Across from UT-Pan Am)

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!

(512) 38:)-26~~

McALLEN (Pecan)........................................682 ■3176

McALLEN (Bus. 83)......................................687•8269
McALLEN (No. IOth) .........................- .........682•1576
IDINBURG••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 383•0725
BROWNSVILLE ............................................54 I •024 I
MISSION •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••585-4545
W■SLAC0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••141•
HARLINGEN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••28•6224

A

~

--

618 N. Tenth Street
McAllen, Texaa 78501
(512) 630-4376
(512) 630-4394

.

.

-

.

.

Edinburg, Texas

Reproductive
Services

Treasure HIiis
Suite #35
2220 Haine Drive
Harlingen, Tx 78550

...In Association with Adoption Affiliates
... Providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care
• Pregnancy Testing
. • Preble~ Pregnancy Counseling
• Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
• Morning After Treatment
• Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
• Speakers for Educational Programs
• Adoption Services

For Information Call:

428-6242 - 428-6243
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

South Dallas

: :tw e are
: -:,~e~_
~bra.t ing

BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT

tfur,,:1st year

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT

::::•;::.

• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome
On Tuesdays Only!

ann.Jversary
on
May 1
".::·

■

NO COVER ALL NIGHT!

■

FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
8 :00 -

Here is your chance to
win a $20. Gift Certificate
During the week of fi nals, May 7 - 1_1,
we will be having 4 drawings daily
at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1p.m., and 3 p.m.

■

o th Te as
Book & Supply

(Need not be present to win)

1516 W. University, Edinburg

10:00 p.m.

AFTER 10:00 p.m. $I.SO BAR DRIN
TO PEOPLE WITH
BLACK & WHITE ATTIRE.

We will decorate
& give you a
Bottle of Champagne
For FREE

• NO COVER AND FREE DRINKS DO NOT APPLY TO 18 TO 20 YEAR OLDS.
PROPER 1.D. REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES.
500 HACKBERRY · McALLEN, TEXAS
682-41 33

SP OR TSi,~=
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Lady Broncs 2nd, guys 3rd at ASC track

::~

.~$

.-:,~,..,-

DAVID HUNTER

:-_...--....-::

Sports Writer
...c
h
h
The peuormances
t at t e
Bronc and Lady Bronc track
teams gave last wee½ at ~e
9utdoor ASC Champ1onsh1ps
1~ Be~umont was not en<;mgh to
~1ve either team the tops rn team
titles. The women took second
and the men had to settle for
fifth place.
Formostofthe team members
the track year is over but several
of the team members will compete at The Longhorn Invitational in Austin Ql1 Saturday.
Head coach Reid Harter was
happy with the performances
but thought that earlier in the
year the women's team had the
ingredients for championship.
"During the year( the women's
team) would go through the
workouts but the desire for a
championship team just wasn't
there," Harter said.
The main thing that both teams
gave to the meet was that of
individual performances and
record breaking attempts. But
the team also had to compete
with a day of bad fates with
both sprint relays dropping batons and the female hurdlers
falling in the hurdles.
In the women's division
Monica Wesley took first in the
long jump and triple. Delilah
Johnson placed first in the discus, second in the shot and
placed second in the javelin

behind her teammate Cheryl
Adams who placed first in the
javelin.
· "I thought that I was going to
do better but I came up a little
short," Johnson said. "I feel I
could have done better but I'm
still happy with the results."
Christie LedBetter also was a
top finisher placing fifth in the
discus.

in the 5000m and fourth in the
3000m, Vanessa Moreno and
Diana Garcia placing fifth and
sixth in the 800m respectively
and Thelma Morales placing
fourth in the 1500m.
The women's 1600m relay
placed second.
In the men's division the top
performer was David Hunter
placing second in both the Long

In the running events Shanna
Hale was the top women's performer taking second in both
the 5000m and the 3000m and
placing third in the 1500m.
Debbie Devine placed first in
the 800m and fourth in the
400m.
Luwanna Esquell
placed second in the 100m.
Other top finishers included
Laura Arteaga who took third

andtheTi:ipl~Jump. CaryGrant
placed third m the 800m Dash.
Glen Day went up and over
six feet six and one quarter to set
a new school record and placed
fourth in the high jump.
"Too bad I had to improve at
the last minute I almost had six
nine and a 1/4," Day said. Day
went on to say that he has been
improving steadi1y in practices

J . r_

over the past few weeks. .
. Javier Gallardo placed s1xtn i
in the shot put and sixth in the ::
discus.
1
·
Lee Valdez placed sixth in the ;;
110m high hurdles and Felix_~
Zavala placed sixth in the 400m ~
intermediate hurdles.
;
The men's 1600mrelayplaced:;
fourth overall.___
.:

//

HEY KIDS!

Hallmark has cards made
especially for you to send
to Mom on Mother's Day

I .
.•

~

!

....•
.

]
::J

Mother's Day is ~
Sunday, May 13 ~
00
-~·
<=
~

-H-~

...••

I

~

f

University Bookstore u~

••
-1f-,ti-..l.
Sincerely Yours

~

Main Store
4th & University Dr.
Annex UC 103

~

381-2251

®

~

I I

II

~

I

1619 South Closner
Edinburg

381-5661

-

Hallmark Cards
Brldal Registry
Gift Items
Hellum Balloons

Allrn 1'1 lnral
by irtty. line.

:

1

~
••
•l
•j

.••
l

'

:•
:
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What-'s
in control?

422 1/2 E. University
383-9035

...•
..•

•
'

ALMA'S
· His -n-... Hers
Styling Salon

Edinburg

-

.:;

What governs your life?
Chance? Or cou!d there be a
law of changeless good that
underlies it all?
It's a question worth exploring
at the Christian Science
Reading Room.
You're invited to use this
community resource any time.
911 N. Main St.
McAllen, Tx.
open Mon. - Fri.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Information
686-4241

1320 N. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TEXAS
(512) 383-8611

SOMETIMES IT TAKES
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN.

Paying back your college loan can be a long,
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment
Program makes it easy.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will
reduce your college debt by 1/3 or $1,500, whichever amount is greater. So after serving just 3
years, your college loan will be completely paid

t

.1

rl.
-->

~ ·

'

-

'
l. :,, 'V

; '

off.

;-,

You're eligible for this program with a
National Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed
Student Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loan
made after October 1, 1975. And the loan can't be
in default.
And just because you've left college, don't
think you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill
training offers a wealth of valuable high-tech,
career-oriented skills. Call your local Anny
Recruiter to find out more.

2020 North 10th Street

682-6141

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Sharpest\.
Looking \
Sportswear\ · \
-~
Around! \_

-1
Visit Us At
'

NORTH 10TH & PECAN
"Pull in and look around!
You pass by us Everyday"

17 SOUTH MAIN DOWNTOWN
• McALLEN
ATTENTION: Students with part time jobs,
visit Paul Fielder on N. 10th for credit.
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Broncs eliminated from tourney

Broncs win longest game
in their history; drop 2
of 3 at La. Tech
MIKE GARZA
Sports Writer

The Bronc baseball team hit
the road for four games last week,
going 2-2 on the trip. In the four
game stretch, UT-PA played a
19-inning game, while losing a
chance at advancing the American South Conference Tournament.
The Broncs defeated Stephen
F. Austin, 4-3, in 19 innings,
breaking the old school record
of 15 innings. The contest lasted
five hours and 19minutes, which
is also a school record.
UT-PA scored two runs in the
10th inning to take a 3-1 lead.
However, SFA tied the game in
the bottomoftheinningoffBronc
pitcher Barton Bickerton who
pitched nine and two thirds innings.
The game remained tied untill
George Williams' RBI single in
the 19th inning won the game.
Todd Barton, who pitched the
last eight innings, got the victory.

: Winning form-Monica Wesley repeats as American

1

South Conference champion in the triple jump and the
; long'jump.
(Photo by David Hunter)

The Broncs went to Louisiana
Tech series having to win all
three games to advance to the
conference tournament but won
only once.
In the opener the Bulldogs shut
out UT-PA, 7-0 to eliminate the
Broncs from the ASC tournament. Mike Dear pitched a shutout for five innings before running into trouble in the sixth.
Tech scored five runs in that
inning. With the loss, Dear stands
at 6-3.
George Williams led UT-PA
to an 8-4 win in the second game
of the series. Williams went 2-2
including three runs scored, four
RBI' s and a homerun.

Loy Gillis, 5-6, pitched five
and one third innings to get the
victory.
The Bulldogs won the rubber
match, 7-3, behind the pitching
of Richard Hunter, who pitched
nine innings while giving up
only five hits and striking out
eleven.
Two of the hits were homeruns by Sidney Holland and
Lance Sardelich. Sardelich's
was a two-run shot.
The Broncs finish the ASC
season at 5-15 and in fifth place.
They currently stand 26-24 on
the season.
UT-PA now faces Rice University in a pair of doubleheaders on Thursday and Friday. The
Thursday matchup will kick off
at 5 p.m.
Friday's first game will begin
at 1 p.m.

isn't a one woman team. The
Lady Broncs won the ASC
title in 1989 and five of the
six members of the squad are
back.
Things haven't always
been so smooth for Viloria
who was understandably
nervous upon taking the
number one spot as a freshman in 1987.
"My first reaction was I
shouldn't be playing (number) one; I didn't deserve it
because I was long," she said.
"In time, I started winning
matches and building confidence."
"Her first year she was kind
of intimidated by it," Cross
recalled. "But she underwent a miraculous attitude
change and now she believes
she's the best player."
Viloria began playing tournaments when she was eight
and over the years honed a

Being number one means
there's added pressure on you.
It's like being a gunfighter with
a reputation. Everyone wants
to challenge you because they
think they've got a faster gun.
Three years ago,. coach
David Cross designated Leah
Viloria to be the number one
seed on the Lady Bronc tennis
team. So far, no one has been
able to outdraw her as she
remains unshakeable in the
number one spot.
"She's definitely our best
player," Cross admits. "Leah's
got a real good brain for tennis. She's very adaptable to
coaching and she's willing to
take chances to improve her
game."
Cross says the 5-foot-1 junior from Richmond, British
Columbia, Canada hasn't lost
a match to any of her teammates all season. And this See Viloria, P.8
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STUDENTS HIC $4.
Open Mon. - Sal 8:30 Lffl. to 6:30 p.m.

0 ,380-2239

. FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
ABORTION INFORMATION .
POST ABORTION COUNSELING
ADOPTION REFERRALS SERVICE

:Special imprints
of cards also
available

] They are available now. Come on in as soon as possible while stock
'.
lasts. Your official UT-PA class ring is only available at your

HOOSt THt A~ARTMtNT COMMUNITY
THAT OfftRS so MUCH MORf
.

Luxurious 1, 2, and
3 bedroom
2 swimming pools

University
· Main Store:
· 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. M - TH,
. 7:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. F
Phone: 381-2251

Bookstore.

.

Tennis courts
Family and adult

Thanks for shopping at your
University Bookstore

WHO MEEE!
The University Program Board
is accepting applications· for
Chair and Co-Chair of the following Committees:
• Band Booking

• FDms

• Ideas & Issues

• Special Events

• Diversions '

• Publicity

Applications are available at University Center, Room 205.
Deadline for submitting application is May 16, 1990. Call
381-2260 if you have any questions.

.

Beautifully
landscaped

.

Close to schools walk to Pan Am

♦

i:
♦
♦
♦
♦

......................................•

1603 W. UNIVERSITY, SUITE F, EDINBURG

Bachelor... $18.95
Master....... $28.95

i:
i
♦

FOR INFORMATION CALL
423-4355
24 HOUR HOT LINE CALL
1-800-622-7388

Caps & Gowns

.30¢ each

I

MARK MAY
Sports Information Dept.

The games mark the first home
appearance in almost a month.
UT-PA is 21-15 at home this
season.

Congratulations
Class of 1990
: Invitations:

Tennis player Viloria
handles top seed well

Cabana with
bar-b-que
On site management-24-hour emergency
maintenance
Courtesy security

Great New
Management!

EL BOSQUE
1609 WEST SCHUNIOR • EDINBURG, TEXAS 76539

512,383-8382 • 512-383-6162
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End of the year awards, and more
(Sports Ed. note: This is the last issue of the spring semester.
Suffice it to say that it has been a memorable five months. Special thanks to all the coaches who help!!d out through the
semester. Look out, guys! I'll be
back next fall!)

information director at UT-PA. Do you know who this man is?
He's the one who takes care of all the media that covers Bronc
and Lady Bronc sports. Without him, no one would know what
is going on at Pan Am. The sports
information director. Don't cover
UT-PA sports without him.
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Bronco drills set for Aug. :l::
~1;

The Bronco football team will begin practice for another ·
son at 6 p.m. on Aug. 1.
. ·:
"Anyone interested in playing should come by and giveJt a·
shot," said head coach Don Pendergrass.
.·•·.•
. All interested pl~yers should report to practice in good condi-~.
- :
tton, according to Pendergrass.
There are some traditions that I
"They_ should be working out between now and then," Pencte.r<
do not interfere with.
The All Guts. No Glory Award
~
goes to the Lady Bronc basketball · grasswd
This week, the tradition set forth
The
Broncos
will
again
play
a
complete
schedule
of
footballt
team. Sure, I give them a hard time.
by Gilberto Reyes and Mark May
That's my ~ob. But every game, they Although Pendergrass has been forced to schedule some team,f
will be continued as I hand out the
ROB
NEAGLE
were fightmg hard for that elusive from Mexico again, he has also scheduled three Texas colleges·:
Third Annual Sports Editor's Sports
SPORTS EDITOR
victory. It paid off as they notched Midwestern State, Hardin-Simmons and Trinity University, _ :Awards.
three wins in their belt this past sea.
Let's
hope it's a sign of better things
s
o
n
.
Most Valuable Player (Male) - Has to be Melvin
. .·
Thomas. Mer was looking swell all season long, packing the to come for a team that truly deserves it. (Don't get me wrong.
Leah Viloria ---------___,;,;·.
Fieldhouse and dazzling our imaginations with thoughts of NIT I may be blubbering and sentimental right now, but it's the last
sharp, disciplined baseline ster and Gail Macisaac.
glory. He led the team to within four points of the American paper of the semester. Next November, I intend to resume my game.
In fact, Viloria and Webster
South Conference crown. More than once he scored the final wicked ways.)
"When I was in junior (tour- were doubles partners in a few
points to lead the Broncs to a narrow victory. Melvin got our
The It's About Time Award goes to the Lady Bronc basket- naments), I could sit on the junior tournaments although s~
juices flowing for Bronc sports, which is why he is the most
ball team. Damn streaks. Never liked 'em. At least it stopped baseline, rally all day, until they barely knew Macisaac befor~
valuable player on campus.
made a mistake," Viloria said. coming to South Texas.
::
at 57.
"But here, they're at a higher "It's not humid and sticky (in
Most Valuable Player (Female) - This one is easy also.
levelso ...l'mlearningthatihave Vancouver)," Viloria continued:.
Monica Wesley remains undefeated in the last three conference
The Let's Get Out of Here While We Can Award goes to
to attack or I can't win."
"The summers are nice; winter
meets. She won the long and triple jump in last year's conference Kelley Crouch, Cheryl Boyle and Melinda Sandoval Damn
she's
committed
to
"This
year
outdoor meet. She won the long and triple jump in this year's streaks. Never liked 'em. Let's hope this new one stops with the coming to the net and ending is cold. It can get down below
zero."
indoor meet. This past weekend she won the long and triple jump first game of next season.
points as fast as possible," Cross
After graduation next year,
at the outdoor championships in Beaumont. The best thing about
remarked. "She realizes she's Viloria would like to work with
it all? She's just a junior and she'll be back next year.
The I Can't BeHeye You 're Goin2 To Make Us Write That not strong enough physically to
the handicapped. She's a Reha•
Name Every Game Award goes to Tim Hicks. I'm sorry...was
compete."
bilitation Services major conCoach of the Year - Like I said, there are some traditions I the Alyya Abdar-Rahman or Paula Abdul-Rahman? Or Kareem
The
diminutive
tennis
ace
centrating
in counseling.
dmf t interfere with. Both Gilbert and Mark named Reid Harter Abdul-Jabaar?
credits her father, Lito, for pre"Her
best
feature is her ability
as their coach of the year, also. Why should I name him coach
paring her for the rigors of to remain calm in a match,"
of the year? He is only the head coach for six of UT-PA's 14
competitive tennis when she was Cross added. "She doesn't let
sports. He has only guided the women's cross country team to
The Go Ahead And Kick Me Off The Team Coach
I'm younger.
her emotions dictate her play."
A Senior! Award goes to Paul Marmolejo, who went into the
three straight ASC titles. What's the big deal?
"He
really
pushed
me,"
ViloWith a clear mind, sharp skills
ASC tournament in Beaumont averaging around a 77 and fired
"I
used
to
ride
bike
ria
admitted.
and
an inexorable desire to excef.
92
in
the
final
round.
'
a
Outstanding Team (Men)- The men's basketball team has
and skip rope in the mornings Leah Viloria will just keep
to be the outstanding team at UT-PA. Maybe they weren't the
before school."
adding notches to her six-shooter
dominating team that people hoped they would be. But they got
The Athletic Equivalent of Dr, Sam Freeman Award goes
The regimen paid off as Vilo- as she moves up the ladder of
a date on ESPN, played the #1 team in the nation (at the time, to Don Pendergrass, Bronco football coach. Mr. Pendergrass!
which was Kansas) and almost made it to the NIT for the first Dr. Odstrcil! Funny seeing you two eating lunch together! And ria received the best scholarship success.
offer from UT-PA and so she
time in a blue moon. They got the campus excited about UT-PA on the same day that it's snowing in hell, also! What a
became
a Lady Bronc along with "I just want to make my daa
coincidence!
sports, which was outstanding.
Vancouver natives Tania Web- proud," she said.
Outstanding Team (Women) - After winning three straight The Time Sure Flies When You're Playine Ban Award
BQ.ff1lr
American South Conference cross country crowns, who g~es to the Bronc b~seball team, who won a 19-inning game
with Stephen F. Austm last Thursday, which was the longest in
Hairstvuna
wouldn't choose them?
the history of both schools.

THE BRONC

zoo

(Sports Ed.Note: The preceding awards have been handed out The C'Mon, Giv.,: Us A _Shot Award goes to Candy
every year and will continue to be handed out every year. Now Betancourt and Plac1da Rodriguez, who are desperately trying
it's time for some of my own personal awards. These will to start a women's golf team. Why shouldn't we have one?
probably be 'one time only' awards, and the winners' names will BECAUSE THE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR SAYS SO!
be etched forever in the Bronc Zoo Hall of Fame/Shame.)
The Best Baeyketba,1 Arena on the UT-PA Campus Award
The American Express Award goes to Jim McKone, sports - No award given this year.
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Cal( 383-9012

s20 E, Volversfty
Edinburg, Texas

for Appointment
Wa!k•los 11so Wtlcoma_

Bnttons Jeweler's ·
Downtown
10th • Nolana, McAllen

208 S. Main, McAllen

687-61.47

686-8332

FREE

'

OFFER

ENDS

OPTIONS

MAY31

Ufetl,,. W•rr•nty

THEAAPg,IQb~"

May 3-5 & 7-11

Plasma Center

Student S~ecial

Textbook Buyback
The University Bookstore buys books all year round but

WE PAV YOU MORE DURING FINALS
50% OF THE CURRENT PUBLISHERS'S PRICE
because we know then which books will be used again the following semester
and how many copies we will need to cover the instructor's orders. We reserve
the right to limit these half-price purchases based on orders received from
faculty and the condition of your books.
Most probably, you will have one or more titles that we want back, but in the
event you don't, we will still purchase your books at the prevailing wholesale
price provided they are listed in the wholesalers' buying guide and are in
reasonable condition.

Hours
Mon - Fri 8:30 • 4
Sat8 • 4
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The Health Co. ->
(Fitness Center)
_Proudly announces it's·:-:
Summer Session
(May Special)

$15
* Personalized weight training

Juice Bar & Supplements
Steam Room
* Sauna
* Whirlpool
i.,,,e
* Aerobics
~f~
* COED Facilities ·""c,
*
*

ALERT: Buyback on some titles are limited. So bring your book in, just as
soon as ruossible~
Remember
The best time to sell your books
this semester is May 3 - 5 & 7 at your

University Bookstore

8 Days: Thur - Sat & Mon - Fri
Mon Thur (7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
Fri (7:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.), Sat (9 a.m. - 12 p.m.)

381-2251

682-4159_.
102 s. 16
McAllen

$1 extra with ststudent I.D.
18 or older
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Must Bring UT-Pan American I.D.

380-0738

Hwy 107 & 23rd
Edinburg
(Bloom Center)

